North Paulding Band Boosters, Inc.
Meeting Minutes
11 August 2020
Zoom Meeting

Kellie thanked everyone for their grace and patience as we work through the season. We
are all planners and it is difficult working under the COVID19 “I don’t know” plan.

Pres. Kellie Slaughter opened the meeting at 7:06pm via Zoom.
The following was discussed:
Executive Board Report
• Minutes from 5/12/20 were unanimously approved as published.
• Normal booster meeting to begin in September. This meeting was called special to
propose a new budget due to COVID19.
Director’s Report—Thank you for your continued flexibility as the program has faced
huge challenges with COVID19 protocols. There were many obstacles, revisions and
changes to make band camp a success. Sectionals were beneficial, everyone rolled with
the punches and it was a raging success. School protocols are constantly being reevaluated. Performance opportunities will look different this year. The goal is to provide
students with experiences similar to what they have paid and signed up for with band.
Please be patient as we work through the digital platform and sort through e-mails. We
will catch up with the students to address any challenges they experienced.
Committee Reports
• Volunteer– no report
• Water– no report
• Senior– no report
• Uniform - no report
• Chaperone - no report
• Food Service– meal plan coming out via registration link this week. Meal plan is
$110 and will be due 8/21.
• Spiritwear– no report
• Sponsorship– no report
• Marketing/Advertising– no report
• Logistics/Pit Crew– no report
• Fundraising– Angela has been working on several fundraisers to include discount
cards, poinsettia’s, Honey Baked ham and a golf tournament. Sheet sales are still a
year round event. Rock-a-thon information will be coming out soon.
• Old Business - Rock-a-thon information will come out soon.
• New Business— Proposed adjusted budget. Working with fall requirements and a
priority list for adding back to it. This will likely be a monthly thing in order to be
good stewards of the funds during the COVID19 required changes.
The Zoom meeting was adjourned at 7:42pm by Kellie Slaughter

